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Overview: It is a complete collaboration software solution that provides email, scheduling, 
instant messaging, task management, contact management and document management 
functions.

URL: https://gte-india.com/

Micro Focus GroupWise has always been a secure, reliable home base for workforce 
productivity. Now GroupWise enhances the email you love with all-new features and 
increased integration. With enhancements making email easier for end-users as well 
as behind the scenes where administrators live-GroupWise will help you get more 
done at every level of your organization.

Wander while you work: GroupWise gives employees robust 
email, calendaring, task management and contact management 
tools wherever they wander. The same goes for admins, who 
get streamlined and web-based administration to let them monitor, 
manage and make things happen on the go.

Dynamic flexibility: GroupWise gives end users a flexible, 
dynamic interface that works the way they want to work-and the 
freedom to make (or change) decisions at will. It also supports 
the platforms and devices admins need, and even flexes itself 
to work with Active Directory and Microsoft Exchange.

Built for today: GroupWise provides classic email & calendaring 
features in a modern and efficient package. It runs on the latest 
data center technology, supports the latest devices, and sports a 
user interface that dynamically adjusts to deliver just what you 
need, right when you need it.

Features

F 

F Home view: You can customize it to fit your business needs.

F Scheduling: View & manage your appointments, tasks & reminder notes.

F Task management: Stay on top of critical action items by creating tasks.

F Easier attachments: Email can quickly be bogged down with attachments.

F Contact management: Gives you easy access to key information for all contacts.

F Secure instant messaging: Communicate in real time with others through Messenger.

F Mobile access: A full set of options to stay connected whenever you’re on the move. 

F Administrative features: A single admin can support up to 10,000 GroupWise users.

F Cloud email: Get all the benefits of GroupWise in the cloud.

F Built for today: Runs on the latest data center technology & supports the latest devices.

F Coexistence: Run both GroupWise and Exchange simultaneously in your environment.

Social threading: Reduce the clutter when you get multiple responses to any email.


